Performance Features and Benefits
(The following advanced features are available on select 7000 Series LaserStar Welding Systems)

**Digital Messaging Display**
- Oversize Character Parameter Display
- Automatic Energy Save Mode
- Integrated Preventative Maintenance Alerts
- Multi-Language System Display
- Pre-Programmed Application Parameters

**Large Viewing Window**
22.5 square inches - 145 square cm

**Interior Chamber Design**
- Soft Light Fluorescent
- Dual Inert Gas Delivery System
- Dual Operating Logic

**110V Supply Circuit or 208-240V Supply Circuit**

**Rich Chrome Accents**

**Multiple Viewing Systems**
- Color View Binocular Microscope
- Leica Binocular Microscope
- Leica Binocular Microscope with Camera
- EZ-View (Color) System

**Custom Color Options**
- Sapphire Blue/Pearl White
- Titanium/Pearl White
- Pearl White
- Ruby Red/Pearl White

**Soft Beam Profile Enhancement Resonator Technology (Optional)**

**Tri-Door Chamber Design**
- Side Door Entry
  (12” x 6.75” / 30.5cm x 17cm)
- Front Door Entry
  (9” x 6.25” / 22.85cm x 15.85cm)
- Chamber Capacity
  (1,113 cubic inches - 2,826 cubic cm)

**Ergonomically Designed Forearm Entry Ports**

**Automation Opportunities**
- Integrated Motion Systems
- Multi-Depth Chamber Inserts

**Side Entry Service Panels**
(Provides “easy access” to maintenance tasks)

**EZ-LINK™ Software**

**Worldwide Safety Certification**
(FDA/CDRH), UL, CSA, CE

Made in the USA